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Answer all questions Time: Two hours

I. Write down the steps i ,olved in a mathematica.l.model building process.

Chemicals A and B a.re engaged in a reaction. To describe this reaction, f6rmulate a

mafhema.tical model as a second order ordina.ry diflerential equation.

,4 compound C is formed when two chemicals ,4 and B combined. The resulting reaction

between the two chemicals is srch that for each gra.m of,,1, 4 grams of tr is used. It
is observed that 30 grams of the compound C is formed in 10 minutes. Determine the

amount of C at any time if the fate of the reaction is proportional to the amounts of ,4

ard B remaining, and initially there are 50 grams of,4 and 32 grams of B. How much of

the compound C is present at 15 minutes ? Interpret the solution as t + oo.

I



2. Pollution in our ls.kes ond rivers has become a major problem particularly over the laot

50 years. In order td improve this situatjon, briefly descrlbe bhe general compaxtment
model with a single compartment, the lake.

I
A large tanl{ toEtaids 100 libres of salt water. Initially ,go Kg of 6alt is dissolved. Salt
*ater flows in to the tank at the rate of l0 lit.es per minute, and the cotrcentration Cin(,)

(Kg of salt/ litre) of this incoming water-salt mixture \aa,ries with time. Assume thar
solution in the tonk is thoroughly mixed and that the sart 

'olution 
flow6 out at the same

rate at which it flows in, that i6, the volume of water_salt mixture in the tank remai
consta,nt.

Find a differeniial equation for the 6,rnount of 6alt in the tank at anv time ,_

Using the technique of integrating factoN, solve this initial volue problem on
interval 

10, fl , in terms of an arbitra,ry eo1ly .

(c) Let Q'1iy be a sinusoidal function, say Qq,l : 0.2 + O.t 6inr, evaluate the
inte$al.

3. Suppose a x - force and y r force are engaged in combat. Let c(r) arld g(r) denote
respective strength of the forces at time t, srhen t is measured in days ftom the Btaxt

(a)

(b)

the combat. Conventional comba.t model is given by

fi"1r1 
: -.o"1r1 - ar1r7, c,,1.

fia(t) 
: -tu(t) - ca(O + aft),

where a, b, c a"nd d are arbitrary constants. Explain the terms involved i4 theBe

By a€suming that there is no reinforcement airived and no operational losses occur,
tain a simplified model and hence show that

&(t) = 
"o 

co"t'(Bt) -./90sinh(Br), where B : ^/i;n : ^/nF 
and ,0,y0 are the

strenglh of lhe respgt ive forcps.



,expoDential a"nd logistic population growth. Give the equations for

a ceriain part of rhe sea can bp separarcd inlo prey population

ind predator population (Selachiars) g(i). The model governi[g the

selachians and food fish in the absence of fishing i€ given by

#:."-*, I
fl:-***o J

--.-; : k, where k is a constant.
" e*.
y([) be the periodic solurion of (j) .

r(l)df and g: 
* l"' ,rUo, rhcn show rhai r: _a

it ore axbitrary conltants.

itrvolved in thiB model.

period.

number of selachiarN.

5*o

: amount of fishing increase the averag€ nunber of food fish
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